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Sleep-deprived from worries and unpaid bills, Miha is on 
his way to the store with the last money in his pocket. His 
business collapsed three months ago. Since then he has been 
unemployed. As a locksmith he can’t find another job, because 
the big companies are taking over business with their low price 
offers, so they ruin smaller companies. He is thinking of asking 
for finantial social assistance, even though the thought of that 
disgusts him. 
He enters the store and greets Andrej, who, as usual, is standing 
behind the counter. Over the years, they became almost friends. 
He takes the cheapest loaf of bread and goes to the cash-register. 
„Any news?“ says Andrej.
„As usual. And you?“
„Not so good. I’ve been calling customer service all morning, 
because our alarm sistem broke down.“
In that moment Miha thinks about the safe that he saw in the 
office two months ago when he helped Andrej carry a new desk. 
Miha says goodbye and goes home. When he gets home he 
prepares breakfast, but he can’t stop thinking of the words that 

the salesman said to him. He is thinking about the broken alarm 
sistem and the safe. He is imagining breaking into the store; 
everything goes smoothly. In a couple of minutes he has enough 
money, to solve all his problems and to afford a long vacation. He 
smiles. He shouldn’t fantasise, although thinking of life without 
debts makes him feel relieved.
He returns to reality and realizes that he is still hungry. He sighs 
in despair after looking at a pile of unpaid bills. He has to do 
something because he can’t go on like this. He things of possible 
ways out of his current situation. Asking for finantial social 
assistance is out of the question. He won’t live at the expense of 
the country, like all this apathetic people who don’t like to work. 
His mind once again wanders to the store, the old safe and the 
non-functioning alarm.
Suddenly he feels that this is the only way to repay his menacing 
debts. He thinks about the possible consequences that such 
act would carry and about the people he could harm. He does 
a SWOT analysis. He thinks about Andrej. Oh well, he is not 
the owner. And he always tells him what an idiot his boss is 
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anyway. And even he wouldn’t be harmed, because the store is 
insured. There would actually be no damage. He thinks about the 
circumstances that could make him a suspect. Andrej is the only 
one who knows him and could connect him with the robbery. But 
the police definetly won’t do an extensive investigation because of 
a small robbery. Sometimes you must take risks. He decided. He 
will rob the store.
He starts planning. He will go to the store at night. The streets in 
this part of town are always empty. The front door won’t stop him, 
because he will open it in no time due to his work experience. 
The office door will open even more easily. The question is if 
they even lock it at night... The only problem will be the safe, he 
doesn’t have any experience with safes. Although it might be old, 
it could still be an elaborate security sistem that he couldn’t open 
with his locksmith tools. However,  he doesn’t know a lock that 
couldn’t be unlocked with a drilling machine. 
He goes into the basement to collect the tools, which he puts in 
his backpack. With the plan in mind, he nervously loafs around 
his flat and looks at the clock. He is working on some details of 

the robbery. It’s eight. The store has closed, he will wait for two 
more hours. What could go wrong?  Nine, one more hour. He 
imagines Andrej connecting the events and reporting him to 
the police. This is just baseless fear. Ten, I’m going! His heart is 
beating. He grabs the door handle and stops. Fear crept over him. 
Everything could go wrong. He could meet someone in the street, 
maybe the  door won’t open or the sound of the drilling machine 
could wake up the neighbours. He tries to calm himself down by 
saying: “Everything is going to be all right. I don’t have a choice. 
If i don’t make it, I’m fucked anyway. I urgently need the money! 
The clock strikes eleven. He takes a deep breath and leaves.
The way to the store is the longest in his life, even though it 
usually took him less than five minutes. Luckily he doesn’t meet 
anybody. He nervously takes the tools from the backpack and 
starts working on the front door. He immediately opens it. He 
smiles contentedly. What was he afraid of? Piece of cake. He feels 
the adrenaline rush through his body. He goes to the office door, 
the lock again opens without any effort. The only thing left now is 
the safe. He prepares the drilling machine, but he tries first with 
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the normal tools. It won’t open. He connects the drilling machine 
to the socket and starts drilling through the safe’s lock. The noise 
is horrible but the safe is old and the lock finally gives in. His eyes 
sparkle when he sees two big piles of money. He is about to grab 
the money when he hears somebody entering the store. He takes 
the hammer from the backpack and hides behind the office door. 
He came too far to get caught now. He sees how the door handle 
moves and the door opens. He notices a dark figure with a knife 
in one hand. He swings his arm towards the figure’s head. The 
figure tumbles down to the floor. Miha stands frightened over the 
motionless body with the bloody hammer in his hand. Did I hit 
it too strong? When he takes a closer look, he recognizes Andrej.
A few minutes earlier the salesman Andrej left home. After a half 
an hour search of his mobile phone in the flat he remembered 
that he had probably forgotten it in the store. At the same time 
he will check out if everything is all right. He arrives at the front 
door and he puts the key in the locker. He turns it, but the door 
is already open. He is astonished and wonders if he forgot to lock 
the door. He is almost sure that he didn’t, specially since today 

the alarm broke down. He carefully enters the store and looks 
around. He hears a noise coming from behind the door. He goes 
to the back of the store where they sell bread. He takes the knife 
from the drawer which he uses every day for cutting bread. He 
slowly presses the door handle. He enters and sees the opened 
safe. He senses a figure on his right side, but before he turns he 
gets hit on the head. Everything goes black before his eyes and he 
falls down.  

In shock, Miha grabs the money in the safe and with trembling 
hands puts the money in his backpack. He pulls himself together 
to pick up the tools and to look around to see if he left any clues. 
He runs out of the store.
In the next month Miha paid all his debts. He hasn’t entered the 
store behind the corner, where a new seller has been working 
since the misfortunate incident, ever again. After a long police 
investigation the case was dismissed because they didn’t have 
enough evidence.
Miha starts indulging in alcohol. 
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